The rates listed below are inclusive of tax and also reflect the discounted rate (10%) provided to CSHL guests. Please click on this link to make your discounted reservation with SuperShuttle:

**MAIN CAMPUS - CSHL**

**JFK and LGA Airports to and from Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory**

1- Shared service, *each way* for the 1st passenger $59.64 (including tax and discount) and each additional passenger, $11.73

2- Private service, *each way* $118.29 (including tax and discount)

**ISP Airport (Islip) to & from Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory**

1- Shared service, *each way* for the 1st passenger $46.93 (including tax and discount) and each additional passenger, $11.73

2- Private service, *each way* $102.65 (including tax and discount)

**EWR Airport (Newark NJ) to & from Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory**

1- Private service only, *each way* $245.60 (including discount and tolls)

**Banbury Conference Center**

**JFK and LGA Airports to and from the Banbury Center**

1- Shared service, *each way* for 1st passenger $64.52 (including tax and discount) and each additional passenger, $11.73

2- Private service, *each way* $128.07 (including tax and discount)

**ISP Airport (Islip) to and from the Banbury Center**

1- Shared service, *each way* for the 1st passenger $ 48.88 (including tax and discount) and each additional passenger, $11.73

2- Private service, *each way* $102.65 (including tax and discount)

**EWR Airport (Newark NJ) to and from the Banbury Center**

1- Private service only, *each way* $245.60 (including discount and tolls)

**CONTACT:**

CHRISTINE ROBUSTELLO | Director of Long Island
SUPERSHUTTLE LONG ISLAND
300 Commack Rd., Commack, NY 11725
Tel: (631) 648-9083 | Fax: (718) 777-5113
crobustello@supershuttle.com